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We are excited to announce the Compound College Combine has expanded to this year's NWCA Coaches Convention in
Daytona Beach, FL! Registration will fill up and sell out so please reserve your spot NOW. A great opportunity for High School
aged athletes looking to wrestle at the next level. Over 200 men and women's college programs will be represented to make this a
talent showcase experience like none other! For the first time ever, there will be several women's college coaches attending
this event. We are strongly encouraging all girls with college wrestling aspirations to attend this event. 

For all information on the C3FL event visit FLORIDA C3 EVENT INFO

Mission: Mission: Create an equal opportunity environment for athletes to showcase their work ethic, wrestling skills and
character. This unique training combine will allow coaches to teach, communicate and evaluate athletes to determine which
attendees are a potential proper fit for their athletic program and institution.

Camp Description: Every year C3 events attract the top wrestling talent from around the country to specific locations. Each event
works to showcase athlete skills, work ethic and character in front of multiple divisions of college coaches that consistently show
interest in various areas around the US. Our format is structured to create a common ground for coaches to evaluate athletes on
several athletic and intellectual planes. The training and evaluation environment is structured with the attending athletes in mind.
Athletes will learn and converse with coaches not just about wrestling but also their programs culture, academics and common
standards. A list of college coaches attending will be released prior to the event. 

Quick Facts about the NWCA Coaches Convention 
Over 200 college coaches representing all collegiate divisions including women's programs
Top 5 and 10 ranked programs represented from all divisions
Over 30 years in existence
One time of year where the college world comes together

   

Coaches that RSVP: There is NO CHARGE for college coaches attending! They will receive an information binder in printed and digital format of
the attending wrestlers. Coaches will be able to look over the information prior to the C3 event and have a solid background on the group of
attending athletes. Coaches will not only have access to the athletes during the event but will also be plugged into the C3 Network which gives them
access to all the athlete data from every C3 event.

Athletes that register: $150 for a 2 day ALL ACCESS PASS. Each athlete that registers will be on showcase for all the convention coaches
attending. They will also be outfitted with custom colored gear based on their grade level with their name and projected college weight printed on
their shirt. This will allow coaches to easily identify wrestlers throughout the sessions. Athletes will have access to the coaches during the event as
well at various times throughout the day.

Additional questions and concerns contact Cliff Fretwell | 404.394.3252
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